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Appendix 4.a 
The Scoring Rubrics of Speaking Assessment
(Brown 2004: 148)
1. Pronunciation 
0-5	Severe and constant rhythm, intonation and pronunciation problem cause almost complete unintelligibility.
6-10	Strong interference of L1 in rhythm, intonation and pronunciation, understanding is difficult, and achieve often after frequent repetition.
11-15	Rhythm, intonation and pronunciation require concentrated listening, but only occasional misunderstanding is caused and repetition required.




0-5	Utterances halting, fragmentary and incoherent.
6-10	Utterances hesitant and often incomplete except in a few stock remarks and responses. Sentences are, for the most part, disjointed and restricted in length. 
11-15	Signs of developing attempts at using cohesive devices, especially conjunctions. Utterances may still be hesitant, but are gaining in coherence, speed and length. 




0-5	Vocabulary inadequate even for the most basic parts of the intended communication.
6-10	Vocabulary limited to that necessary to express simple elementary needs; inadequacy restricts topics of interaction to the most basic; perhaps frequent lexical inaccuracies and/ or excessive repetition.
11-15	Some misunderstandings may arise through lexical inadequacy or inaccuracy; hesitation and circumlocution are frequent, though there are signs of a developing active vocabulary.




0-5	Unable to function in the spoken language; almost all grammatical patterns inaccurate, except for a few stock-phrases.
6-10	Syntax is fragmented and there are frequent grammatical inaccuracies, some patterns may be mastered but speech may be characterized by a telegraphic style and/ or confusion or structural elements.
11-15	Some grammatical inaccuracies; developing a control of major patterns, but sometimes unable to sustain coherence in longer utterances.




0-5	Response irrelevant to the task set, totally inadequate response.
6-10	Response of limited relevance to the task set, possibly major gaps and/ or pointless repetition.
11-15	Response for the most part relevant to the task set, though there may be some gaps of redundancy.
































SCORING GUIDE OF STUDENTS’S OBSERVATION SHEET

Observation procedures:
-	The observation begins after the lesson starts.
-	The collaborator observes the students activity by giving score in the provided observation’s sheet

NO	EXPLANATION	SCORE
1	The students pay attention to the teacher’s explanation by taking somenotes.The students pay attention to the teacher’s explanation seriously.The students pay attention on the teacher’s explanation by giving someresponses.The students pay attention on the teacher’s explanation, and chat to the others at the same time.The students do not pay attention to the teacher’s explanation.	54321
2	The students imitate the teacher’s pronunciations excellently.The students imitate the teacher’s pronunciations well.The students imitate the teacher’s pronunciations fairly well.The students imitate the teacher’s pronunciations slightly.The students do not imitate the teacher’s pronunciations.	54321
3	The students respond to the teacher’s questions rightly and spontaneously.The students respond to the teacher’s questions by making a discussion withthe others first. The students respond to the teacher’s questions slightly.The students respond to the teacher’s questions with the wrong answers.The students do not respond to the teacher’s questions (keep silent) 	54321
4	In a group of discussion, the students interact with the others excellently.In a group of discussion, the students interact with the others well.In a group of discussion, the students interact with the others fairly well.In a group of discussion, the students interact with the others poorly.In a group of discussion, the students do not  interact with the others. 	54321
5	The students are very active to ask some questions to the teacher.The students are active to ask some questions to the teacher.The students are active enough to ask some questions to the teacher.The students are in poor active to ask some questions to the teacher.The students are not active to ask any questions to the teacher.	54321
6	The students are very active to finish some tasks from the teacher.The students are active to finish some tasks from the teacher.The students are active enough to finish some tasks from the teacher.The students are in poor active to finish some tasks from the teacher.The students are not active to finish any tasks from the teacher.	54321
7	The students give some ideas excellently in a group of discussion.The students give some ideas very well in a group of discussion.The students give some ideas fairly well in a group of discussion.The students give some ideas poorly in a group of discussion.The students do not give any ideas in a group of discussion.	54321








































Table 3.1: The Oral Proficiency Scoring Categories
 (Brown, 2001: 406-407)

Number	GRAMMAR	FLUENCY	PRONUNCIATION	CONTENT
1	Errors in grammar are frequent, but speaker can be understood by a native speaker	No specific fluency description. Refer to other four language areas for implied level of fluency.	Errors in pronunciation are frequent but can be understood by a native speaker 	Can ask and answer questions on topics very familiar to him. 
2	Can usually handle elementary construction quite accurately but does have not through or confident of the grammar	Can handle with confidence but not with facility most social situation, including introductions and casual conversation.	Accent is intelligible though often quite faulty	Able to satisfy routine social demands and work requirements
3	Control of grammar is good able to speak the language with sufficient structural accuracy 	Can discuss particular interests of competence with reasonable ease. rarely has to grope for words.	Errors never interfere with understanding and rarely disturb the native speaker. Accent may be obviously	Can participle effectively in most formal and informal conversation
4	Able to use the language accurately on all levels normally pertinent to professional needs. Errors in grammar are quite rare	Able to use language fluently on all levels 	Errors in pronunciation are quite rate	Would rarely be taken for a native speaker but can respond appropriately even in unfamiliar situation. 













































Table 3.2: The Subcategories of Oral Proficiency
Level	Description




























































































 The teacher helps the students in group discussion

